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Having been reviewing our school’s various community engagement 
projects, I have mulled over the meaning of the word “philanthro-
py”. I found a variety of definitions, two of which stood out. The first 
one read as follows: “The desire to promote the welfare of others, 
expressed especially by the generous donation of money to good 
causes”. This one sat comfortably with me. It reminded me that I 
have so much more than I need and that I am in a privileged position 
to give.
 
The second definition was much shorter, and a little less comfortable: 
“Philanthropy is the love of humanity.” This definition implied a deep-
er, more personal connection. It suggests more than giving stuff – it 
involves giving of our hearts too.
 
In a recent interview I watched with Melinda Gates, she stated that 
heartbreak motivates philanthropy. This is so true. Although giving of 
our resources plays an important part of social justice, true com-
passion for others is only felt when we, ourselves, have experienced 
challenges that shift our perspective on life. These experiences can 
inspire us to form relationships with others and be humble enough to 
listen to what their needs are. This helps us to give back to the world 
responsibly, investing our time, money and talents wisely.
 
The current generation we are teaching will inherit a future fraught 
with world problems to solve, from poverty to an array of devastating 
environmental issues. Part of their education should involve expos-
ing them to these various challenges, in order to establish the right 
attitude towards them. For this reason, at DGC, we provide our girls 
with numerous opportunities for community engagement. These 
experiences are rich and have a lasting impact. Below is a list of some 
of the projects our school has been involved in recently:
 
- Blood drives. The SANBS are dependent on the kindness of volun-
teers who can donate safe blood to their stocks each month. DGC 
hosts a blood drive once a term and many of our HS girls, and staff, 
participate if they can.

- The proceeds from the Valentines civvies day in the high school 
have been used to purchase ingredients for making new playdough 
for Enkuliso and Ekujabuleni nursery schools. High School volun-
teers spent an afternoon in the Consumer Studies kitchen making 
playdough and will deliver it to the schools along with some cookie 
cutters and other tools.

- On Valentine’s Day in the primary school, our girls collected shoes 
and socks for the children at Kusakusa Primary School and these were 
delivered to the school over our half term break.

- The Grade 3 girls visited Entabeni Hospital and handed out biscuits 
and cards to the patients whilst singing songs and spreading happi-
ness.

- The high school exchange students visit the Bhambayi Maths club 
once during their time at DGC. They put together a presentation 
about their country and their school and teach the children at the 
Maths club a few words in their language. The children return the 
gesture with some Zulu lessons. After the presentation, the girls 
assist in some Maths tutoring along with the regular DGC volunteers 
and others who give of their time on Friday afternoons to assist and 
serve the community in this way.

- The Grade 9 Home Journey girls supported the SHINE literacy pro-
gramme at Clayton Primary.

- Every week, the Senior Primary girls make sandwiches at home 
to donate to Greyville school. Sometimes this is the only meal the 
students at Greyville get in their day.

- The proceeds from the Grade 5 cake sale purchases art supplies for 
Rippon Primary's extracurricular art club, enabling children to explore 
art techniques through the year.

- The Reach for a Dream 'Slipper Day' was well supported by our 
Grade 1 to 7 girls and teachers.

- Our Junior Primary girls’ willingly collect sandwiches and fruit
weekly for Makabongwe and Inami Crèches.

As well as the above opportunities, we place regular emphasis on the 
development of values such as humility, integrity, respect, com-
passion, and kindness in both our girls and staff, because these are 
exactly what the world needs more of at present. Therefore, it is clear 
that we can be truly proud of this enormously generous community, 
of which the girls, staff and parents are an integral part. Thank you 
for giving so willingly of both your resources and your hearts! 

Ms Wendy Laatz
Head of Senior Primary

07 June 2019

Visit to Enkuliso and Ekujabulani Nursery Schools
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Grade 5 girls, playing Kahoots, during their Maths lesson.

Grade
5 girls 
fully 
focused 
on look-
ing at 
different 
views 
of 3D 
shapes.

Our U13A Tennis, Hockey and Netball Teams, participated in the Independent 
Schools' Festival hosted by St John's on Saturday 1 June. This is a festival, so
there were no winners. It was great that our teams could play against the
      Pietermaritzburg Schools and our girls thoroughly enjoyed the day.

Sophia
Kidson (left) 
and Wintong 
Chen (right), 
participated 
in the D & D 
Chess trials held 
at Northlands 
Primary School 
on 31 May and 
1 June.

Senior Primary

Our JP girls dressed up Miss du Plessis at a fun wedding assembly, in preparation for 
her wedding. The Grade R girls made the most beautiful flower girls. 

The Grade R 
girls bought 
all their 
favourite 
farmyard 
characters
to life at 
their
fun-filled 
dress
up day.

Emma
Chambers,
a 14 year old 
student inspired 
our girls and 
encouraged 
them to read 
and write. She 
spoke about 
her journey as 
a young author 
and how she 
wrote her first 
book Trixie the 
Pixie at
the age of 12.

     Our Grade 3 girls thoroughly
enjoyed playing Netball with 
their talented Mums this week. 
What an impressive tourna-
ment, and so much fun too!

Beautiful 
flower girls
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SANBS BLOOD DRIVE 13 JUNE
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Over the past week and a half, our Grade 8 girls have been involved in an extension programme 
where many of the activities have been centered around plastic pollution awareness, research, 
solutions and necessity. 

One of the activities
combined the use of
plastic in art and civil 
society protest. Girls 
had discussions about 
the purpose of protests 
and demonstrations, 
the different types of 
protests people engage in 
and the impact they can 
have, both positive and 
negative. 

In groups, they produced 
posters or placards for 
their very own anti-plastic 
demonstration which was 
held at school this morn-
ing. The placards were 
made entirely of plastic 
and other waste materials. 
The Grade 8s are really 
hoping that their silent 
sit-ins, marches and catchy 
slogans got their message 
across! Well done, girls!

The South African National Blood Services (SANBS) will be at DGC to hold a Blood Drive next Thursday, 13 June. The blood drive will be in the
Miller Grove Building from 09h00 - 14h00. We encourage our College families to consider coming to donate blood - your blood could save a life.

One unit of blood can save up to as 
many as three people's lives. 
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From our Chaplain

Meet our Staff

Meet our Alumna

“Now which of these three would you say was a neighbour to the man who was 
attacked by bandits?” Jesus asked. The man replied, “The one who showed him 
mercy.” Then Jesus said, “Yes, now go and do the same.”
Luke 10:36-37

I often ask the little girls what they would say to me if I gave them a chocolate one day 
as I was passing them by in the corridor. Sometimes they’ll look at me for a while before 
answering in case it’s a trick question. Then they’ll offer a tentative reply, “I’d say... thank 
you?” Yes! The best response to a gift is gratitude. We all know that. So in response to 
God’s great mercy in the giving of His son for us, we are encouraged to say thank you. It is 
a gift beyond all ability to earn or deserve. But it’s ours if we choose to accept it. There-
after we express our gratitude to God’s kindness by enjoying a personal relationship with 
him. We take what he says to heart, even when it’s difficult, and we live our lives as an 
expression of that same mercy and kindness in our treatment of others. This attitude will 
be a natural outworking of understanding that grace is amazing, and caring for others is a 
wonderful way of saying thank you to God for this gift (Matthew 28:18). He is not just our 
suffering servant who came and died and rose triumphant, but our actively ruling, actively 
conquering king.

I am first and foremost a proud mother to Peter (31), Jason (28) and Nicola (21). They enrich my life,
and nourish and sustain my soul. They have been my life coaches and taught me the real meaning and 
value of life. To love unconditionally, forgive without reservations, and to accept, value and treasure 
them and others for who they are. Above all, to never lose my sense of humour.

As an Italian, ‘La Famiglia’ means everything to me. It is at College that I am able to embrace and
nurture those family values and traditions that I hold most dear to my heart. My long and happy
association with The College Family started in 2003, when I enrolled my daughter, Nicola to Grade 1. 
She matriculated from College in 2015. I have at College fulfilled and relished the role of parent,
teacher and currently the SP secretary and PA to Wendy Laatz. 

When girls ask me politely what exactly I do at College, I reply that I learn.  I have learnt from the girls 
and my colleagues that they are strong and powerful women. Their weaknesses and strengths make 
them unique and special, and their self-worth is invaluable and immeasurable. The empathy and
kindness that they display is a sign of their inner beauty and strength. They have taught me to laugh
at myself and with them.

It is a blessing and a privilege for me to be a part of all of this, every single day at College.

Dr Julia Ambler matriculated as Head Girl from Durban Girls' College in 1991. After graduating 
from UCT as a medical doctor in 1998, she spent time in Oxford, UK returning to Durban in 
2008. Whilst in the UK Julia trained and worked as a general practitioner and a children's
hospice doctor at Helen and Douglas Houses in Oxford. At the time in South Africa,
palliative care was not a registered speciality and the only way to work in the field was 
through an NGO.

In January 2013 Julia co-founded Umduduzi - Hospice Care for Children. Umduduzi aims to 
promote and provide compassionate care to children with life threatening and life limiting 
illnesses through direct patient care, mentorship, empowerment of caregivers, training
and advocacy.

Julia resides in Durban with her partner and her 2 sons who attend Clifton School. In 2014,
Julia received The Galleon Old Girls' Achievement Award for her work in the healthcare sector.

Michelle Edgcumbe

Silvia Grunow - SP Secretary & PA to Head of Senior Primary

Dr Julia Ambler - Class of 1991
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SP RESULTS
   
Kumon
Certificate awarded to Natanya Dogan: Successfully reaching level G
of the Kunon Mathematics programme.
Well done, Natanya.

Outdoor Netball 
Our netball teams played against Glenwood Prep at Glenwood Prep on 
Saturday 1 June. This fixture is always a tough encounter and although 
the losses are hard, there are valuable lessons that are learnt. The 
coaches have identified three SP girls who showed resilience, passion 
and grit and never gave up until the final whistle. 
Well done - Lerato Mathibeli, Yazini Mkhize and Issy Stephenson!

Independent Schools' Festival
Our U13A Tennis, Hockey and Netball Team participated in this festival 
hosted by St John's on Saturday 1 June. 
This is a festival so there are no winners. It was a wonderful experi-
ence that our teams could play against the Pietermaritzburg Schools 
and our girls thoroughly enjoyed the day.

Tennis results: Independent Schools’ Festival
Kirsten Short and Dana Meehan represented DGC. They each played a 
round of singles followed by a round of doubles and played very well.

vs Fatima - won 2 - 1
vs St John's B - lost 1 - 2
vs St John's A - lost 0 - 3
vs St Mary's B - lost 1 - 2
vs St Mary's A - lost 0 - 3

Hockey & Netball results: Independent School’ Festival   
There was a huge improvement over the course of the morning, well 
played girls!

Hockey Results    
vs St John's drew 0 - 0
vs Fatima lost 0 - 1
vs Clifton Nottingham Road lost 0 - 1
vs Epworth won 2 - 0  
vs St Mary's lost 1 - 2 

Netball Results
vs St Mary's lost 5 - 11
vs Fatima lost 7 - 11
vs Epworth - won 9 - 4
vs St Johns - lost 4 - 5 

Results
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The Week Ahead
10 - 16 June 2019 

 Monday 10

 Tuesday 11

 Thursday 13

 Friday 14

Day 6
JP: 10h10: Term 2 Birthday Treats: JP 
HS: 15h00: Netball vs Danville: Danville Girls’ High School

Day 7
WS: 08h30 - 16h30: Trinity Guildhall Examination Board: Lecture Theatre
JP: 13h00: Netball Gr 2/3 vs Maris Stella: DGC
SP: 14h30: Hockey: U13 A vs Garsfontein: DGC
HS: 14h00: St John’s Derby Day ( Hockey & Netball U14 A, U15 A, U16 A, 2nd & 1st Teams): St John’s College
HS: 15h00: Badminton: 2nd Team vs Queensburgh: DGC

Day 8
HS: 09h00 - 12h30: Life Orientation CAT part B: Centenary Hall
09h00: ISMA Marketing Meeting: Lecture Theatre & College House
HS: Badminton:
15h00: 1st Team vs Durban Girls’ High School: Durban Girls’ High School
15h00: 2nd Team vs Durban Girls’ High School: Durban Girls’ High School
SP: 18h00: Queensburgh Festival of Arts, SP Orchestra: St Mary’s Kloof

Day 9
07h30: Moms’ Who Pray: College House
JP: 07h30: Gr 1, 2, 3 Fathers’ Day Celebration: Centenary Hall
HS: 09h00 - 14h00: Blood Drive: Hall Foyer
SP: 12h30: Inter-House Netball: Moms’ vs Daughters
HS: 13h00: Dramatic Arts Part B: DGC
HS: 16h30 - 18h30: Gr 8 Parents' Interviews: Miller Grove Building

P6

 Wednesday 12

 Saturday 15

Day 10
JP: 08h00 - 09h00: Gr 00 & Gr R ‘Bring Dad’ to school: DGC Field
JP & SP: 11h00 - 13h30: Gr 3 - 7 “Charlotte’s Web” Production: Sneddon Theatre
SP & HS: 15h30 - 17h30: Rehearsal KZNYO & Orchestra, Choirs & Soloists: Centenary Hall
SP & HS: 18h00 - 20h30: KZNYO & Orchestra, Choirs & Soloists Concert: Centenary Hall

FATHERS’ DAY 
YOUTH DAY Sunday 16
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You cannot get through a single day without
having an impact on the world around you.

What you do makes a difference, and you have to
decide what kind of difference you want to make.

Jane Goodall

“ “

Reminder not to miss an amazing evening of beautiful music.
Featuring Durban Girls’ College High School Orchestra and

Choirs in collaboration with KZNYO.

Tickets: R80 from https://www.quicket.co.za/events/73540-musical-extravaganza-concert-featuring-kzn-
youth-orchestra-and-dgc-music-ensembl/#/seats

Reminder - 14 June 2019 

https://www.quicket.co.za/events/73540-musical-extravaganza-concert-featuring-kznyouth-orchestra-and
https://www.quicket.co.za/events/73540-musical-extravaganza-concert-featuring-kznyouth-orchestra-and

